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Bars & Lounges
19th Hole Long gone are the days 
when it was driving-range adjacent 
but this sports bar still has a beautiful 
atmosphere. smoked baby back ribs 
and chicken are their specialties, along 
with fabulous combo plates. 1361 W. 
Warm springs road, 434-2224. 24/7. 

32 Degrees From bing cherry daiquiris 
to mojitos, piña coladas to cable cars, 
find frozen drinks fashioned after mgm 
grand’s signature cocktails, along 
with microbrews and domestic and 
imported beers. Inside the mgm-grand, 
3799 Las Vegas blvd. s., 891-1111. Daily 
11 am-11 pm.

al’s garage best burgers, nachos and 
gaming in green Valley, served up by 
hot al’s girls. In the District at green 

Valley ranch, 2235 Village Walk Drive, 
suite suite 147, 320-5870. 24/7.

backdoor Lounge gay bar offering 
2-for-1 happy hours and dance parties 
on Fridays and saturdays with DJs Papi 
chulo and Xtc, with the gelmi and Her 
girls drag show midnight saturdays. 
1415 e. charleston blvd., 385-2018. 
24/7.

badlands saloon more than a theme 
bar or even a gay bar, this feels like 
a neighborhood bar, where regulars 
have personalized beer mugs in name-
taped cubbyholes and clear their own 
empties so the bartender can get to 
that after-shift date. 953 e. sahara ave., 
792-9262. 24/7. 

the bar at times square cozy bar 
calls to mind an old New york city pub, 

and features the city’s top-rated duel-
ing piano show. Inside New york-New 
york, 3790 Las Vegas blvd. s., 740-
6969. mon-thu 10 am-4 am, Fri-sun 
24 hours.

beauty bar Vegas’ installment of the 
kitschy-but-cool beauty salon-themed 
bar offers a concrete patio and outdoor 
stage for live performances in addi-
tion to the spacious retro bar. thurs: 
Pulsar Presents..., live indie bands, $5; 
mon: transition, electro; tues: open 
mic comedy, 8:30pm; Wed: bubbly, 
toni James hosts, DJ Johnny rox. 517 
Fremont st. 598-1965. Open mon-sat, 
9pm-close.  Hot spot! 10/11: Live female 
Wet! lube wrestling with ladies com-
peting for $1,000 in cash and prizes. 
Jennocide, kelvikta the blade and miss 
Pirate plus bob Fisk, rockwell and 
Interior astronaut perform live outside. 

James of the Objex spins inside, 10 
pm, $5.

caramel bar & Lounge In delicious 
shades of chocolate and—surprise!—
caramel, Light group’s elegant lounge 
just begs for a long visit with good 
friends and an extravagant martini or 
glass of champagne. seating options 
include posh leather couches, two 
communal ottomans and a marble 
central island. No cover. sun: swag 
gifting night, 10 pm; Wed: cocktails 
for cocktails, honoring local cocktail 
servers, 10 pm. bellagio Hotel & casino. 
693-7111. Daily 5 pm-4 am.

carnaval court bands chug wildly 
through covers and it’s worth noting 
that the mighty cook e. Jarr has been 
spotted here more than once. showy, 
bottle-flipping bartenders and black-

jack tables during good weather. 3475 
Las Vegas blvd. s., 369-5000. sun-thu 
noon-1 am, Fri-sat to 2 am.

casa Fuente the first licensed store 
from the arturo Fuente brand of cigars, 
the bar features tropical cocktails, wine 
and cognac, many paired to cigars, in a 
cuban-influenced interior. Inside Forum 
shops, caesars, 3500 Las Vegas blvd. s., 
893-4800. Daily 10 am-midnight.

cellar Lounge basement-level bar with 
live blues and jazz thu-sat and sun. 
3601 W. sahara ave., 362-6268. 24/7.

Dean’s Den Perfect hole-in-the-wall with 
friendly people. 4808 s. Nellis blvd., 
458-1867. 24/7.

Dew Drop Inn construction and iron 
workers’ bar, hot bartenders and good 

693-8300

resident DJ eddie 
mcDonald, 10:30 pm-
4:30 am; $30, ladies 

free

britney spears single-
release party; DJ David 
christian; top 40, hip-
hop, rock mash-ups, 

house; 10:30 pm-4:30 
am; $30

resident DJ David 
christian; top 40, hip-
hop, rock mash-ups, 

house; 10:30 pm-4:30 
am; $30

the Hunt For miss red 
October: $5k model 

search; DJ karma; top 
40, hip-hop, mash-up, 
house; 10:30 pm-4:30 

am; locals free

closed closed closed

770-9966

Open at 9 pm; DJ 
mighty mi; rock, house, 

hip-hop; $30, local 
ladies, hospitality 

industry free

blush beauties: Perfect 
tan bikinis hosts; 

DJ mighty mi; rock, 
house, hip-hop; $30, 

local ladies, hospitality 
industry free

Open at 9 pm; DJ 
mighty mi; rock, house, 

hip-hop; $30, local 
ladies, hospitality 

industry free

Open at 9 pm; no 
cover; open seating

Open at 9 pm; no 
cover; open seating

Industry night: 
kardinal Offishall per-
forms live; DJs mighty 
mi, reflex; rock, house, 

hip-hop; local ladies 
and industry free

Open at 9 pm; DJ guy 
Williams; rock, house, 

hip-hop; no cover; 
open seating

693-4000 closed

Indulge: giving away 
$6.5k in Lauren 
conrad’s beach 

butterfly designs; DJs 
melo-D, Presto One

smashtime: sal 
masekela, ben Lyons 
of e!’s Daily 10 hosts; 

DJ clinton sparks; $30, 
$20, local ladies free

sunday school: DJ 
Five in the main room, 

Lafleur in the Parlor; 
free champagne for 
ladies in school girl 

outfits

club closed;
Pool: relax industry 
pool party; DJs Jeff 
bomb, Lisa Pittman; 
chill house vibe; 11 

am-6 pm

closed

godskitchen: house 
music in the main 

room; guest DJ Dirty 
south w/ John askew, 
scotty boy; open bar 

10:30-11:30 pm

262-4228

gen X launch: DJ mike 
Licata; rock, pop, new-
wave, disco, punk, hip-
hop, grunge from the 
’70s, ’80s, ’90s; locals 

free before 12 am

Lush Ladies Night: free 
champagne, appetiz-

ers, gifts for ladies; 
DJ audiomoe; house, 
mash-ups; 10:30 pm; 

$30, $20

Loungerie and 
chandelier room 

open: DJ Ikon; house, 
mash-ups; 10:30 pm; 

$30, $20 

tiffany masters 
presents the closet: 

White Party weekend 
afterparty; fashion-

forward gay/bi night; 
aussiebum fashions

madame monday; 
battle cats $5k b-boy 

dance-off; both rooms 
open: DJ Ikon; house, 
mash-ups; 10:30 pm; 

locals free 

Loungerie closed

tiffany masters 
presents vanity, res-
urrecting the china 
grill afterhours vibe; 

DJ relapse; house 
sounds; 1 am

797-7180 closed

stimulus Friday: DJ 
crooked; hip-hop, 

mash-ups; half-price 
drinks till 12 am; 9 pm-

close; no cover

mon cheri: meet the 
UFc’s chuck Lidell, 
Forrest griffin; DJ 

Dig Dug; pop, rock, 
hip-hop, house; 10 pm-

close; $20, ladies free

closed closed closed closed

894-7580

DJ cyberkid spins top 
20, mashups, hip-hop 

in the main room; Joey 
mazzola spins party 
house on the patio; 

$30, $20

DJ cyberkid spins top 
20, mashups, hip-hop 

in the main room; Joey 
mazzola spins party 
house on the patio; 

$30, $20

DJ cyberkid spins top 
20, mashups, hip-hop 

in the main room; Joey 
mazzola spins party 
house on the patio; 

$30, $20

audigier Industry 
Night: DJ cyberkid, top 
20, mashups, hip-hop 

in the main room; Joey 
mazzola, party house 

on the patio; locals free

closed closed closed

737-0555

after Life: 12-8 am; 
DJ Jack Lafleur in the 

house room; weekly DJ 
battles in the hip-hop 

room, 3 am-dawn

afterhours: 12-8 am; 
house DJs aurelius, 

garcia, Nielson; 
Hoffman, hip-hop, 

3 am

afterhours: 12-8 am; 
house DJs aurelius, 

garcia, Nielson; 
Hoffman, hip-hop, 

3 am

afterhours: DJ chris 
garcia, guests; percus-
sion by cayce andrew; 

12-7 am

closed closed closed

632-9442

royal Jelly: rock 
burlesque revue; two 
unique shows nightly; 

doors 10 pm; guest 
DJs; $10, locals free

classic burlesque 
shows throughout the 

night; DJ epic One; 
doors open 10 pm; $10, 

locals free

classic burlesque 
throughout the night; 
DJs epic One, benny 
black; doors open 10 
pm;  $10, locals free

silicone sundays: exot-
ic dancers are free, 

get a free VIP table &  
bottle; DJ epic One; 10 

pm, $10, locals free

closed closed closed

632-7631
Open to 

members only; DJ   
Direct

Open to 
members only; DJ 

risk-1

Open to 
members only; DJ  L1

Open to 
members only

godspeed, the 
Original sin: open to 

the public; ever-chang-
ing ambiance; $30, 

industry members free

Open to 
members only

Open to 
members only

938-9999

Less than Zero: ’80s 
night; DJ mark stylz 

and guest; 8 pm; ladies 
enjoy free champagne; 

free entry for ’80s 
attire

DJs tino sanchez, ‘P’, 
exodus; 8 pm

DJs exodus, tino 
sanchez; 8 pm

DJs cyberkid, mark 
stylz; 8 pm; ladies free 

with local ID

D mark stylz; 8 pm; 
ladies free with local ID

DJs toma, graham 
Funke; 8 pm; ladies 

free with local ID

DJs Ikon, greg Lopez; 
8 pm; ladies free with 

local ID
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pizza. Nascar specials. 4200 boulder 
Highway, 458-3184. 24/7. 

Diablo’s cantina mexican restaurant by 
day, Latin dance club by night. Perched 
high above the strip, Diablo’s has 
enough Latin-flavor to rival a Habanero 
pepper and make your sombrero burst 
into flames. but be careful hermanos 
and hermanas, Los Diablo rules this 
club and every night is spring break. 
restaurant open daily, 11 a.m.,-midnight, 
the Lounge 11 am-2 am. thurs: rock the 
roof battle of the bands, DJ Direct, non-
locals $10; Fri: DJ Que, non-locals $10; 
sat: DJ Dilemma , non-locals $10.  Inside 
monte carlo, 3770 Las Vegas blvd. s., 
730-7979.

ellis Island casino & brewery reeks of 
old Vegas. Friendly staff give the feel-
ing you’re visiting friends at their work. 

brews its own blends; we recommend 
the amber ale. but the true star is mid-
night karaoke on tue. 4178 koval Lane, 
733-8901. 24/7.

Fado Irish Pub you’ll find Irish whiskeys, 
beers, ciders and even a popular Irish 
soft drink called Lucozade. twice weekly 
Irish musicians, and soccer and rugby 
games on the tVs. Inside green Valley 
ranch, 2300 Paseo Verde Parkway, 
Henderson, 407-8691. sun-thu 11-2 am, 
Fri-sat to 3 am. 

Fat tuesday Variety of blended drinks 
in different-sized containers, including 
the dreaded yard-long size. Inside the 
mgm-grand, 3799 Las Vegas blvd. s., 
891-1111. Daily 9 am-2 pm. Other loca-
tions vary; Forum shops, 3500 Las 
Vegas blvd. s., 369-3265; stratosphere, 
2000 Las Vegas blvd. s., 366-1596.

gordon biersch brewery tasty selec-
tion of microbrews: blonde bock, 
marzen, Pilsner, Dunkles and golden, 
and seasonal brews like hefeweizen and 
maibock. 3987 Paradise road, 312-5247. 
sun-thu 11 am-11 pm, Fri-sat 11 am-mid-
night; bar: sun-thu 11:30am-midnight, 
Fri-sat 11:30-2 am.

Hawaiian tropic Zone conveniently 
located at the 50-yard line of the strip, 
HtZ offers drinking and dining in a 
bright, spacious room with a strip-
front patio, massive plasma screen 
wall, gorgeous “table concierges” (aka 
servers) and nightly beauty pageants 
at 9 pm. Fri-sat: torrid partio party; 
mon: Football; Wed: Latin night, DJ 
Que, 9 pm; thurs: Jeremy cornwell 
performs live 8-10:30 pm, DJ D miles; 
Fri: DJ Direct; sat: DJ D miles. Planet 
Hollywood, 731-4858. Open daily, no 

cover sun-thurs, $10-$20 Fri & sat, 11 
am-2 am. Hot spot! 10/10: Los angeles 
Lakers Nba talent scout and maxim 100 
girl, bonnie-Jill Laflin hosts.
 
the Heights saloon a Pittsburgh 
steelers bar with a great juke box and 
lively graveyard shift. Free food for 
monday Night Football. 465 s. Decatur 
blvd., 876-5433. 24/7.

ibar Ultralounge offers 360-degree 
plasma screens, sophisticated cocktail-
ing and club service, with 12 signature 
drinks and beautiful waitresses. Inside 
the rio, 3700 W. Flamingo road, 777-
7776. Daily 4 pm-4 am, ultralounge: 10 
pm-4 am.

Jack’s Irish Pub With the exception 
of waitresses with very short skirts, a 
close replica of a true Irish pub. cozy 

place to enjoy a wide selection of Irish 
whiskeys, ciders, ales and cigars. Inside 
Palace station, 2411 W. sahara ave., 367-
2411. 24/7.

kahunaville 20,000-square-foot, 
island-themed restaurant and party bar 
with flair bartenders and seasonal pool-
side patio dining. Inside t.I., 3300 Las 
Vegas blvd. s., 894-7390. Daily 11-3 am.

La Piazza restaurant & bar steeped 
in chicago mystique, from the food to 
support of the bears, it also features 
foosball and other games. Inside the 
best Western, 1000 N. main st., 382-
6487. 24/7.

Lakes Lounge One of the busiest 15-
game operations in terms of slot play, 
this gamblers bar has six beers on tap 
and is known for good food, serving 

385-7111

Latin Night: DJ Leo 
starts spinning at 10 
pm; open 7 pm; no 

cover

DJ Phat al; top 40, hip-
hop, best of the ’80s 

to today; rotating DJs 
start at 10 pm; open 7 

pm; possible cover 

 DJ Phat al; top 40, 
hip-hop, best of the  

’80s to today; rotating 
DJs start at 10 pm; 

open 7 pm; possible 
cover

DJ Phat al; top 40, hip-
hop, best of the ’80s 

to today; rotating DJs 
start at 10 pm; open 7 

pm; no cover

closed

DJ Phat al; top 40, hip-
hop, best of the ’80s 

to today; rotating DJs 
start at 10 pm; open 7 

pm; no cover

DJ Phat al; top 40, hip-
hop, best of the ’80s 

to today; rotating DJs 
start at 10 pm; open 7 

pm; no cover

792-7900

top 40, hip-hop, mash-
up, house; 10:30 pm, 
locals free; bare Pool: 

asset thurs.; select 
local celebs host; 
locals free; 11 am

rock of Love charm 
school’s ladies host: 

DJs eddie mcDonald, 
Neva, steve1der; local 

ladies always free;
bare Pool: open 11 am

DJs eddie mcDonald, 
Neva, Que; 10:30 pm-4 

am; $30;
bare Pool: open 11 am

club closed;
bare Pool: Drink bare 

Dry, season-clos-
ing party; DJ David 

christian; bbQ at 4 pm; 
open 11 am

mardi gras in October: 
lady with the most 

beads wins $5k; 3400: 
Faarsheed, mcDonald, 
garcia; cayce andrew 
on drums; locals free

club closed;
bare Pool: open 11 am

club closed;
bare Pool: open 11 am

836-0830

krave Lounge open: 
trick; DJ D-mixx 11 

pm-4 am;
Nightclub closed

Jeffrey sanker’s 
White Party Friday 

beach ball: DJ 
brett Henrichsen; 
Jai rodriguez live; 

aussiebum swimsuits

coming Out Day party: 
DJ escape; gary Pine, 
Ultra Naté perform;

Lounge: candybar, for 
girls who like girls; DJ 
Lisa Pittman; 11 pm

krave Lounge open: 
sINdaze; entertain-

ment/service industry 
night; DJ sobe, drink 
specials, locals free.

Nightclub closed

closed

krave Lounge open: 
tattoo: “alternative 
alternative night”; 

show your tat for free 
drinks; locals free; DJ 
Lord Q; club closed

krave Lounge open: 
so you think you can 
strip?; DJ Nameless; 
amateur strip con-

tests; no cover, 11 pm; 
Nightclub closed

791-1818

resiDance: Iocal/industry 
night: DJs chris garcia, 

Lisa Pittman, Frank 
rempe; european-style 

house; 10 pm-5 am; $20, 
$10, local ladies free

DJs Darren miles, berrie, 
carla; 10 pm-5 am; $20, 

$10, local ladies free

DJs reach, Darren miles, 
carla; 9:30 pm-5 am; $20, 

$10, local ladies free

Vice sunday: celebrating 
DJ Vice’s birthday; DJs 

skratchy, carla; hip-hop, 
mash-ups; 10 pm-5 am; 

$20, $10, local ladies free

closed

Industry tuesday: DJs 
Five, tina t, toma; hip-
hop; 10 pm-5 am; $20, 

$10, local ladies free

Label Junkie Wednesday: 
fashion industry party; 
DJs crooked, steve “kid 
millionaire” aoki, carla; 

hip-hop; 10 pm-5 am; $20, 
$10, local ladies free

262-4529

resident DJ casanova 
spins; doors open 

10 pm-late; $30, $20 
company american 

bistro: blackberry net-
working event, 6 pm

crazy girls’ Liz 
grantham hosts; 

resident DJ Hollywood 
spins; doors open 10 

pm-late; $30, $20

New kids on the block 
after-concert party; 

resident DJs Vice, 
casanova spin; doors 
open 10 pm-late; $30, 

$20

closed closed closed
resident DJ casanova 
and guest; 10 pm-late; 
$30, $20, all locals free

 942-7000
DJs greg Lopez, ‘P’;
10:30 pm; includes 
Playboy club entry

DJs Ikon, stonerokk;
10:30 pm; includes 
Playboy club entry

DJs mark stylz,  ‘P’;
10:30 pm; includes 
Playboy club entry

DJs Ikon, Ob-One;
10:30 pm; includes 
Playboy club entry

closed

moon tues: DJs mark 
stylez,  ‘P’ in the main 
room;  guest DJ in the 
satellite bar; 10:30 pm; 
includes Playboy club 

entry

closed 

791-0100

thick: boys night; DJs 
scott k, supa James; 
dance, hip-hop, top 
40; beer and liquor 

bust 11 pm-1 am; locals 
free

Fetish: DJs chris 
adams, supa James; 
commercial house, 

hip-hop, top 40; free 
beer bust 11 pm-1 am;  

locals free

DJs scott k, “k”; com-
mercial dance, hip-
hop, top 40; $20 all-
you-can-drink liquor 

and beer 11 pm-3 am; 
locals free

ranchero: Latin night; 
DJs auner Perez, 
Fernando Vago; 
ranchera, pasito, 

cumbia, salsa, meren-
gue

Hot mess: DJs chris 
adams; commercial  
dance, house, hip-

hop, top 40; beer and  
liquor bust; 11 pm-3 am; 

locals free

gayDar: Latin night; 
DJs Fernando Vago, 

supa James; reggae-
ton, rock en espanol, 

salsa; beer bust; 11 pm-
1 am; locals free

Wicked: Ladies night; 
DJ supa James; 

hip-hop, top 40; hot 
underwear contest; 

beer bust 11 pm-1 am; 
locals free

942-6900

DJ graham Funke;
8 pm; includes moon 

Nightclub entry at 
10:30 pm

DJs cyberkid, Ob-One; 
8 pm; includes moon 

Nightclub entry at 
10:30 pm

DJs twin, Ob-One;
8 pm; includes moon 

Nightclub entry at 
10:30 pm

after Dark sundays: 
rhinestone cowboys 
Western-wear party; 
DJ graham Funke; 8 
pm; includes moon 
entry at 10:30 pm

DJ exodus;
8 pm; includes moon 

Nightclub entry at 
10:30 pm

DJs exodus, Ob-One; 
8 pm; includes moon 

Nightclub entry at 
10:30 pm

DJ tino sanchez;
8 pm; includes moon 

Nightclub entry at 
10:30 pm

369-4998

battle of the sexes 
Poetry slam: 9:30 pm, 

$5; temptation: DJ 
majesty (Nyc); hip-

hop; $2.25 drinks; $30; 
11 pm-4 am; locals free

Deez Nuts comedy 
Jam: mike P hosts, 9:30 
pm; Love & money: DJs 
Franzen, andy gil; hip-

hop; $30; 10 pm

DJs andy gil, Franzen; 
hip-hop; $30; 10 pm-

4 am 

grapevine: DJ Franzen; 
hip-hop; $30; 10 pm-4 

am; locals free
closed closed

sex symbol 
Wednesdays: guest 

DJs; 10 pm-4 am; $20 
cover, local ladies free

889-1980

american storm, 8:30 
pm; Ladies ’80s Night; 
ladies drink specials 

till 12 am; DJ Finesse; 
ladies free entry

american storm, 8:30 
pm; DJ Finesse; $40 

open bar all night long, 
cover included

american storm, 8:30 
pm; club: all four 

rooms open: ’70s., 
’80s, ’90s, suite 2000; 
DJs Finesse, Warren 

Peace; 10 pm

closed

american storm, 8:30 
pm; disco night; 2-for-1 
specialty drinks in the 

’70s room

closed

american storm, 
8:30 pm; Over the 

Hump industry night: 
DJ andrew b; locals, 

industry free 
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nearly 400 people a day. 2920 Lake 
east Drive, 363-9733. 24/7.

mad matty’s bar & grille claims to 
have the highest payouts in the city, 
and is popular with police and service-
industry folks. 8100 W. sahara ave., 
254-9997. 24/7.

magoo’s solid, laid-back video-poker-
and-alcohol chain. also five other loca-
tions. 5765 W. tropicana ave., 368-1515. 
24/7.

martini ranch menu boasts gin, vodka, 
fruit-flavored, dessert-flavored and spe-
cialty martinis. Have a strong stomach? 
try the texas martini, made with sauza 
tequila and tabasco, garnished with 
a jalapeno. Inside texas station, 2101 
texas star Lane, North Las Vegas, 631-
1000. 24/7.

mcFadden’s touted as the “Wildest Irish 
pub on earth,” mcFadden’s is already 
famous in New york, boston, chicago 
and Philadelphia. Not to be outdone, 
Vegas’ outpost boasts two rooms, 20 
high-definition plasma tVs, a dance floor 
and an impressive 100-foot mahogany 
bar perfect for dancing on. along with 
one of dozens of favorite draught beers, 
try the almost Famous boneless buffalo 
Wings, Irish stew, or the  shepherd’s 
Pie. thurs: brewfest, $10 open bar, beer 
pong, flip cup; Fri: effen Fri, black cherry 
cocktails $5; sat: all-you-can-drink, 10 
pm-midnight, $20, $10; mon: misbehave, 
$5 martinis; tues: $2 coronas, 2-for-1 
margaritas; Wed: Industry Night, $3 you-
call-it. the rio all-suite Hotel & casino, 
270-6200. Open daily, 11 am-4 am. Hot 
spots! 10/9: 2008 Flip cup tournament 
elimination rounds, 10 pm. $5 pitcher 
and $2 pint specials as teams of five or 

less go head-to-head in a double elimi-
nation round. 10/10: Flip cup finals, 9 
pm. $25 guarantees unlimited beer on 
tap, 9 pm-midnight.

mcmullan’s Irish Pub Purveyors of the 
perfect pint and best Irish restaurant in 
the West. Offering wi-fi, live music and 
quiz nights. www.mcmullansirishpub.
com. 4650 W. tropicana ave., 247-7000. 
24/7.

meatheads Video Poker bar For folks 
who yearn for their drinks simple (ie. no 
draught beer) and their flushes royal. 
4736 Faircenter Parkway, 870-4440. 
24/7; 3250 N. tenaya Way, 395-4440.

Napoleon’s Lounge mind-boggling vari-
ety of more than 100 champagnes and 
sparkling wines, served by the bottle 
and glass. Happy hour 4-7 pm with free 

carving station with drink purchase. 
Inside Paris, 3655 Las Vegas blvd. s., 
946-7000. sun-thu 6 pm-3 am, Fri-sat 
5 pm-3 am. 

New york café more reminiscent of 
the archetypical east Village than any-
thing else in Vegas—or the present east 
Village. Late-night tue and thu feature 
better bands than you’ll usually find 
for free on a weeknight, including one 
of the numerous blue man group side 
projects. 4080 Paradise road, 796-
0589. 24/7.

Office bar the busiest of this chain, 
drawing the youngest and most diverse 
crowd, and having the most comfortable 
bar stools of the lot. 1 4608 Paradise 
road, 737-7756. 24/7.

Office 2 bar & Lounge classical bar-

room accoutrements with teamsters, 
construction workers and bikers making 
up most of the clientele. 953 e. Desert 
Inn road, 735-2349. 24/7.

Office 5 bar & grill For fans of car rac-
ing. Four-of-a-kind drawings for up to 
$300 Wed nights. 3375 e. russell road, 
451-1626. 24/7.

Office 6 bar & grill the most festive of 
the bunch, with steady regulars, thanks 
in good part to barkeep Dana. 2570 e. 
tropicana ave., 454-0770. 24/7.

Office 7 Lounge aggressive tropical 
theme and live entertainment sat. 2660 
s. maryland Parkway, 737-1966. 24/7.

Paradise cantina surprisingly, this 
establishment tucked into the corner of 
the strip mall at Paradise and Harmon 

523-6002  closed

resident DJ karma, 
eclectic smash-ups; 

Living room: DJ Paul 
martinez, dirty vinyl 

house sessions; 10 pm-
close; cover varies

resident DJ karma; 
Living room: DJ toma; 

eclectic smash-ups; 
10 pm-close; cover 
charge may apply

closed

money For Nothing: 
DJ karma, hip-hop; 

Living room: DJ Paul 
martinez, dirty vinyl 

house sessions; indus-
try/locals free 

closed closed

731-7873

club closed; terrace 
open; 10 pm; Pussycat 
Dolls Lounge: DJ slip; 

local ladies always free

DJs Hollywood, 
casanova, Frank 

richards, Dwayne king; 
Pussycat Dolls perform

DJs Hollywood, 
casanova, Frank 

richards, Dwayne king; 
Pussycat Dolls perform

club closed; 
strip sunday: ter-

race open; DJ slip; 10 
pm-late

closed

Pure tuesdays: local 
industry appreciation 
night; DJ Hollywood; 
all locals free with ID

Nightclub closed; 
Pussycat Dolls Lounge: 

DJ sugarcube

942-6832 closed

music Is the currency:
DJs scooter & Lavelle, 
r.O.b., greg Lopez; 11 

pm; ladies free; 
Pool: open 12-7 pm; no 

cover

resident DJ Paul 
Oakenfold presents 
Perfecto saturdays, 

spins live; 10 pm

closed closed closed closed

692-8383

throwback:  DJ 
earwaxxx;  indie, 

dance, rock, ’70s to 
today; 10 pm-close; 
$10, $5, local ladies 

free

chick: ladies night; 
P.I.N.k. Vodka open 

bar, 10 pm-12 am; DJ g 
minor; house, hip-hop, 
mash-up; 10 pm; $20, 
$10, local ladies free

champagne saturday: 
all guests get paparaz-
zi treatment; DJ trens; 
house, hip-hop, mash-

up; 10 pm; $20, $10, 
locals ladies free

Live revolution: the 
chinese stars, the 
awesome brothers 
live; the bargain DJ 
collective; indie; 10 
pm; $10, ladies free

Le maison: cast party; 
DJs shane thomas, 
sarah Fab, moxie; 

mash-up, house; $10, 
ladies free

closed

rocket: industry night; 
DJ spair; rock; 10 pm; 
$20, $10, local ladies 

free; rock & rolls 
sushi happy hour at 

Japonais, 5-10:30 pm

946-4589 closed

La revolucion:
Latin sounds with DJ 

Dave guzman;
hip-hop with DJ 
kriscut; 11 pm

Volume: Hellboyz 
present two rooms of 
hip-hop, mash-up and 

Latin sounds; 11 pm

closed closed closed closed

731-9683

 Ladies night: DJ 
Inferno; ladies drink 

free 10:30 pm-12 am; 
no cover before 10 pm

Ultra Dive bar: DJ 
Joey Da Juice; 2-for-1 
domestics; 10 pm; no 
cover before 10 pm

Ultra Dive bar: DJ 
mikey swift; 2-for-1 

domestics; 10 pm; no 
cover before 10 pm

NFL games on all day; 
2-for-1 domestics; $2 
hot dogs; DJ sINcere; 

no cover before 10 pm

budweiser guest DJ 
night: DJ Inferno hosts; 

10 pm-5 am

Imperial tuesday: DJ 
aI; no cover before 

10 pm

Jonathan’s half-priced 
Hump Day: half-price 

bud Light drafts, Jager 
bombs, bottles; DJ 

Joey Da Juice; 10 pm; 
no cover

740-6765

DJs benny black, g-
minor; rock/hip-hop 

mashups; 10 pm; $30, 
$20, local ladies free

2009 maxim calendar 
cover girl cindy taylor 
hosts; DJs earwaxxx, 

trens, Direct, epic One; 
rock/hip-hop mashups; 
10 pm; $30, $20, local 

ladies free

Xtreme couture after-
fight party; DJs benny 
black, g-minor, Direct, 

earwaxxx; rock/hip-hop 
mashups; 10 pm; $30, 
$20, local ladies free

closed closed closed

rokbar Wednesday: 
industry night; 

Huntington Ink hosts; 
DJs trens, earwaxxx; 

rock/hip-hop mashups; 
10 pm; $30, $20, local 

ladies free

632-7408

DJ Jace One; top 40, 
mash-up, dancehall, 
reggae; 11 pm; $10, 

locals, ladies free

DJ Jace One; top 40, 
mash-up, dancehall, 

reggae; 11 pm; locals, 
hotel guests $20, 

ladies free

DJ big Dee, blind 
Fury; hip-hop, top 40, 

mash-up, house; 11 pm; 
locals, hotel guests 

$20, ladies free

One Love sundays fea-
turing live reggae with 

bonafide, $10 cover
rJ Lounge; no cover rJ Lounge; no cover

Pretty in P.I.N.k.: ’80s 
night; DJ miss Joy; $88 

P.I.N.k. vodka; locals, 
hotel guests $8, ladies 

free

227-5200

afterhours 4 am-12 
pm, DJs rockhard, 

mikey swift, brian Hart, 
Double Down charlie 

brown

afterhours 4 am-12 pm, 
DJs Ikon, smashbox, 

brian Hart, sien Pileggi

afterhours 4 am-12 pm, 
DJs Hollywood, sien 
Pileggi, mikey swift, 

brett rubin

afterhours 4 am-12 pm; 
DJs brian Hart, Frank 

charles, Inferno;
exposed pool party at 
t.I.; DJ Frank charles; 

noon

afterhours 4 am-12 pm; 
DJs mikey swift, brian 

Hart, Inferno

afterhours 4 am- 12 
pm; DJs shift, Inferno

afterhours 4 am-12 
pm; DJs Frank charles, 

chad Vicious, Oscar 
molina

435-2855

Ladies Night: country 
line dancing lessons 

7:30 pm; ladies $1 
drinks; doors open 7 
pm; $10, $5 locals $1 

ladies

country line dancing 
lessons 7:30 pm; $20 

all-you-can-drink draft 
beer; country music; 

doors open 7 pm; $10, 
$5 locals

country line dancing 
lessons 7:30 pm; $20 

all-you-can-drink draft 
beer; country music; 

doors open 7 pm; $10, 
$5 locals

Ladies Night: country 
line dancing lessons 

7:30 pm; ladies $1 
drinks; doors open 7 
pm; $10, $5 locals $1 

ladies

closed closed closed
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beat out its better-known neighbor, the 
rainbow bar & grill. It offers two-for-one 
drinks, including top-shelf cocktails, 
from 4 to 8 p.m., which puts it in perfect 
synch with the start of our work-day 
here at the Weekly. the walls are cov-
ered in airbrushed murals and all of 
the spring-break accoutrements one 
could hope for. throw in a full american-
mex menu, 11 varieties of margaritas 
and a wall of plasma tVs and Paradise 
certainly lives up to its name. 4480 
Paradise road, No. 1250; 434-0031. Daily 
11:30-4 am.

Peppermill Inn restaurant and 
Fireside Lounge swanky, old-school 
Vegas joint, with plush booths, rich food 
and retro vibe. Plenty of nooks and cran-
nys. romantic 30-year-old lounge with 
circular fire pit. 2985 Las Vegas blvd. s., 
735-7635. 24/7.

Pt’s  complete with casual dining and 
premium spirits, Valley’s most ubiq-
uitous, 24/7 tavern has 33 locations. 
to find one, look out your window or 
go to www.goldentaverngroup.com. 
Hot spot! 10/15: third and final 2008 
Presidential debate party at all 36 Pt’s/
sierra gold locations featuring bud 
and bud Light specials and a candidate 
look-alike contest for $25.

Puff Hookah Lounge you can’t miss 
this bright purple building despite 
its back road location. Puffologists 
(hookah masters) minister to the 
shisha-puffing crowd. Live bands 
and a comprehensive cast of DJs 
keep things lively as does the daily 
happy hour from 5-7 pm and 5-7 am. 
tapas and dessert menu available. 
thurs: DJs Irish, relapse; Fri: Up and 

smoke afterhours, Oscar molina and 
guests; sat: Up and smoke afterhours, 
Faarsheed, smashbOX; sun: DJs Jeff 
bomb, D.D. charlie brown; mon: DJs 
Frankie 808, Josh abrams; tues: 
DJs campayne, thom svast; Wed: 
DJs gumbee, mestizosix9. 1030 
east Flamingo rd., 221-PUFF. Open 
nightly, 5 pm-7 am. Hot spots! 10/10: 
metal bands murder ballad, taste of 
chaos and more perform live. 10/11: 
attackhead, bloodclub, Lost Disciples 
and roxy mora perform live. 10/12: 
Dynamically Insane presents almost 
Famous. gents, the largest posse wins 
a bottle of Patron. best-dressed lady 
wins a bottle of grey goose.

ra sushi a hip, hoppin’ place to hang 
out, drink sake and eat sushi. Happy 
hour specials 3-7 pm monday through 
saturday, late-night menu and DJs. 
thurs: DJVJ stefan gilmore, music, 
videos; Fri: DJ c, top 40, dancehall; sat: 
DJ rocquin, hip-hop, dance; sun: ser-
vice industry night, DJ stefan gilmore, 
specials 8 pm-2 am. Inside the Fashion 
show mall, 3200 Las Vegas blvd. s., 696-
0008. Daily 11 am-2 am.

ramrod Valley’s newest gay bar, where 
men “meat” men: pool, darts, free 
Internet and wi-fi, daily liquor and beer 
busts, dancing. www.ramrodlv.com. 900 
e. karen ave., 735-0885. 24/7.

the red room saloon Unlike any other 
locals hangout, the red room saloon is 
the most glamorous and friendly dive 
bar in town. Hip and completely devoid 
of attitude, this unique gaming/mixol-
ogy concept bar offers cheap beer and 
amazing cocktails with a dose of some 
subtle working flair. thurs: soul kitchen, 

underground; Fri: F.t. s., sat: Insomniac 
afterhours, 4-8 am; sun: L.I.c.t. industry 
night; mon: movie night, drinking games. 
tues: ‘80s for Ladies; Wed: azucar, salsa, 
Latin house. 3101 West sahara ave, 257-
9663. 24/7. 

red square Has more kinds of vodka 
than are romanoffs buried in the hinter-
lands with an ice slab in the bar to keep 
your martini cold until the last drop. 
Daily caviHour 4-6 pm; receive 1 oz. 
caviar with the purchase of two Imperia 
Vodka cocktails. Inside mandalay bay, 
3950 Las Vegas blvd. s., 632-7407. sun-
thu 5 pm-2 am, Fri-sat 3 pm-3 am.

saddle ’N’ spurs saloon Plays both 
kinds of music—country and western. 
Live acts, beer and two-steppin’. 2333 N. 
Jones blvd., 646-6292. 24/7.

the saloon great little saloon with a 
socially constructive horseshoe bar, 
cozy dining spots, some smart appoint-
ments and an arcing front wall of win-
dows. Inside Neonopolis, 450 Fremont 
st., 388-4116. Daily 11 am-closing.

screwballs sports Lounge & 
restaurant good food and your favorite 
game on the big-screen in this neighbor-
hood bar. Home for Denver broncos 
fans. 2460 W. Warm springs road, 361-
4488. 24/7.

shadow bar With its backlit, erotic 
shadow Dancers, this is the kind of 
bar you see in movies: just being there 
heightens your sense of the theatrical 
and you feel like you should walk, ges-
ture and sip your $11.75 “energy cocktail” 
in bullet time. 3570 Las Vegas blvd. s., 
731-7110. mon-thu 4 pm-2 am, Fri to 3 

am, sat 2 pm-3 am, sun 2 pm-2 am.

sierra gold these casually upscale tav-
erns include a VIP lounge, billiard room, 
plasma tVs and the latest in gaming 
technology. bottle service is available or 
peruse the new cocktail offerings, helpful 
martini dictionary or expansive wine list. 
the standout pub menu was developed 
by uber-chef Joe romano, once the head 
chef at charlie Palmer steak, which is 
some pedigree for bar food. 6515 s. Jones 
road, 221-4120. 1341 W. Warm springs, 
547-0142. 6929 aliante Pkwy, 658-2593. 
24/7.  Hot spot! 10/15: third and final 
2008 Presidential debate party at all 36 
Pt’s/sierra gold locations featuring bud 
and bud Light specials and a candidate 
look-alike contest for $25.

the tap House besides slurring journal-
ists and city slaves, this is a good place 
to get an idea of how Vegas looked in 
the “old days.” 5589 W. charleston blvd. 
870-2111. 24/7.

tenaya creek brewery beers are very 
fine and the proximity to the medical 
center may give them medicinal value, if 
only by association. 3101 N. tenaya Way, 
362-7335. 24/7.

tequila bar amazing array of 50 types 
of its namesake beverage, including 
dozens of versions of mixto, silver and 
blanco. For the true connoisseur, the bar 
offers rested and aged tequilas. Inside 
bally’s, 3645 Las Vegas blvd. s., 739-4111. 
Daily 10-2 am.

thumper’s boasting some of the high-
est-payout progressives in town. beer 
is cold, food is good, staff is friendly 
and there are 13 tVs for sports. 3870 e. 

Flamingo road, 436-2102. 24/7. 

VOX Wine Lounge there’s always 
something going on, either in the dining 
room, the gaming bar, on stage, or out 
on the patio. sommelier Patrick Pretz’ 
wine program astounds. Happy hour 
nightly, 5-7 pm; late-night menu 11 pm-
11:30 am. Fri: live music, 9 pm; first sat: 
saturday school, cooking lessons, noon-
2 pm, live music 9 pm; sun: brunch, dim 
sum-style, 11 am-3 pm; tues: Lovesexy, 
local showcase, midnight. Wed: free 
wine tasting 6-8 pm; thurs: grapevine, 
live r&b music, half-off all wines by the 
glass, 9 pm. 2630 W. Horizon ridge 
Pkwy, 407-7780. 24/7.

Willy’s american saloon great food 
and drinks, video poker. 2202 Paradise 
road, 369-1438. 24/7.

Winchell’s Pub & grill  stop the dough-
nut jokes, please! small sports pub 
and grill with a wall of tVs and impres-
sive, multi-walled golf mural. 10620 s. 
eastern ave., 914-6763. 24/7.

yard House With more than 160 beers 
on tap and a seemingly endless menu 
of food, fun and classic rock, this town 
square-based pub isn’t for the faint of 
heart. surrounded by beer taps and 
tV screens, you’ll find mingling to be 
as much of a sport here as on the tube. 
Daily, 11 am-2 am Happy Hour mon-Fri, 3-
6 pm; Late Night Happy Hour sun-Wed, 
11 pm-close. Inside town square, 6593 
Las Vegas blvd. s. 734-9273.

Zuri contemporary twist on the classic 
martini bar with specialty beers, a cigar 
humidor and liquid brunch menu. mgm 
grand Hotel & casino, 891-7777. 24/7.

891-7254 DJ Ob1; $20, $10 locals

DJ Inferno; $20, $10 
locals; 

Wet republic: ultra-
pool; DJs shift, Jose 

2 Hype; 11 am-6 pm, 
$20, $10

Wet republic: 11 am-6 
pm, $20, $10; club: DJs 
echo, eric Forbes; $20, 
$10 locals; Late Night 
54 afterhours launch: 
cedric gervais; 3 am

sinful sunday White 
Party wrap-up; DJ 

manny Lehman; 10 pm-
3 am; Wet republic: 

DJ scene; 11 am-6 pm, 
$20, $10

closed

Influence 2080s: DJ 
scene; ladies in leg-

warmers drink free till 
12 am; $20, locals free

DJ eric Forbes; $20, 
$10 locals

607-0670 closed

Located inside 
sushisamba; DJ claudio 
Figueroa; eclectic ’90s, 
rock, brazilian house, 
hip-hop; 10 pm-4 am; 

locals free

Located inside 
sushisamba; DJ claudio 
Figueroa; eclectic ’90s, 
rock, brazilian house, 
hip-hop; 10 pm-4 am; 

locals free

closed closed closed

sugarbeats industry 
night; DJ audiomoe; 

trumpeter rico 
DeLargo; house, 

brazilian house; 10 pm-
4 am; locals free

891-7183
DJ Jose 2 Hype; house, 
hip-hop, r&b; 10 pm; 
$20, local ladies free

DJ Jose 2 Hype; house, 
hip-hop, r&b; 10 pm; 
$20, local ladies free

DJ Jose 2 Hype; house, 
hip-hop, r&b; 10 pm; 
$20, local ladies free;

Late Night afterhours: 
guest DJ; hookahs; 

3 am

confession: DJ Jose 
2 Hype; coming 10/2: 

DJ shift; guest DJs; 
soulful house;  10 pm; 

last sunday is House of 
style monthly

rok box: resident DJ 
scotty boy; guest DJ 
Loczi; 10 pm; locals 

free with ID; every sec-
ond monday is beauty 

battle monthly 

closed closed

388-8588

Worship: DJs Five, Dig 
Dug, crooked, mk; hip-
hop, top 40, mash-ups, 
‘80s; 10 pm; $20; locals 
free; tao beach: 10 am-

dusk, no cover

DJs reach, skratchy, 
crooked, mk; 10 pm; 
$20, local ladies free; 
beach: good Friday; 
industry; DJ shift; 10 

am-dusk, 10 pm-close

DJs Vice, eric D Lux, 
skratchy, charles; hip-
hop, mash-up, house; 

10 pm; $30, $20; 
beach: DJ mk; 10 am-
dusk; 9:30 pm-close

Lounge: open 9:30 
pm; tao beach:  sunset 

sessions; DJ chris 
garcia; 10 am-10 pm, 

no cover;
club closed

Lounge: open 9:30 
pm; tao beach: 10 am-

dusk, no cover;
club closed

temple tuesday: DJ 
Omar galeano,  guests; 

global house; 10 pm, 
no cover; tao beach: 

10 am-dusk, no cover; 
club closed

Vinyl: DJ Lisa Pittman; 
mash-up, ’80s, rock, 

hip-hop;  lounge only; 
10 pm; no cover; tao 

beach: 10 am-dusk, no 
cover; club closed

770-3375

the affair: industry 
night; DJs Justin 

Hoffman, Pizzo, top 
40, hip-hop, ’80s

DJs Justin Hoffman, 
Pizzo, top 40, hip-hop, 

’80s; $30, $20

DJs Justin Hoffman, 
Pizzo, top 40, hip-hop, 

’80s; $30, $20

retro sunday: DJs 
create, Pizzo, mash-
ups, top 40, hip-hop, 

rock; $30, $20

closed closed closed

777-7776

Local Love: guest DJs; 
10 pm; local ladies free;

sapphire Pool: 
brazilian-style adult 
pool; 10 am-6 pm

DJ L-1; Voodoo Dolls; 
LF8 performs live, 

9 pm;
sapphire Pool: 

brazilian-style adult 
pool; 10 am-6 pm

DJ Ikon; LF8 performs 
live, 9 pm;

sapphire Pool: 
brazilian-style adult 
pool; 10 am-6 pm

DJ L- 1; LF8 performs 
live, 9 pm;

sapphire Pool: 
brazilian-style adult 
pool; 10 am-6 pm

elevation: hip-hop, top 
40, mash-up, house; 

DJ c-L.a.;
sapphire Pool: 

brazilian-style adult 
pool; 10 am-6 pm

 LF8 performs live, 
9 pm;

sapphire Pool: 
brazilian-style adult 
pool; 10 am-6 pm

LF8 performs live, 
9 pm;

sapphire Pool: 
brazilian-style adult 
pool; 10 am-6 pm

693-4040

thursday Night ride: 
cruise Vegas with 
carey Hart, Jesse 

rooke; bike valet; sin 
city sinners live; 9 pm-

4 am; $10 cover

Live performances, 
rock mash-ups;  DJs 
mike carbonel, sid 

Vicious, more; 9 pm-4 
am; $10 cover (varies 

by band)

the 88, satisfaction, 
Datcon encoda per-

form live; DJs melo-D, 
Presto One; rock mash-

ups; 9 pm-4 am; $10 
cover (varies by band)

DJ klaw; 9 pm-3 am; 
$10 cover closed

Indie Night: Jackie 
greene live; live up-

and-coming artists; 9 
pm-4 am; $10 cover 

(varies)

Wasted Wednesday: 
local industry night; 

DJs Presto One, klaw; 
9 pm-4 am; $10 cover, 

locals/industry free 
with ID


